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This report was prepared based in part on information not within the control
of the consultant, Jacobs Consultancy Inc. Jacobs Consultancy has not
made an analysis, verified, or rendered an independent judgment of the
validity of the information provided by others. While it is believed that the
information contained herein will be reliable under the conditions and
subject to the limitations set forth herein, Jacobs Consultancy does not
guarantee the accuracy thereof. Use of this report or any information
contained therein shall constitute a release and contract to defend and
indemnify Jacobs Consultancy from and against any liability (including but
not limited to liability for special, indirect or consequential damages) in
connection with such use. Such release from and indemnification against
liability shall apply in contract, tort (including negligence of such party,
whether active, passive, joint or concurrent), strict liability or other theory of
legal liability, provided, however, such release limitation and indemnity
provisions shall be effective to, and only to, the maximum extent, scope, or
amount allowed by law.
This document, and the opinions, analysis, evaluations, or recommendations contained herein are for the sole use and benefit of the contracting
parties. There are no intended third party beneficiaries, and Jacobs
Consultancy shall have no liability whatsoever to third parties for any
defect, deficiency, error, omission in any statement contained in or in any
way related to this document or the services provided.

Executive Summary
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Introduction
Jacobs Consultancy Canada Inc. (Jacobs Consultancy) was contracted by the Alberta
Government (the Alberta Petroleum Marketing Commission) in 2011 to carry out a Life Cycle
Analysis of Crude Oils in a European Context (the “Study”).
Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) is a technique to assess environmental impacts associated with all
the stages of a product's life from cradle to grave, that is, from raw material extraction through
materials processing, manufacture, distribution, use, repair and maintenance, and disposal or
recycling. LCA provides a broad view of environmental issues by compiling an inventory of
relevant energy and material inputs and environmental releases, evaluating the potential
impacts associated with identified inputs and releases, and interpreting the results.
The steps in an LCA of transportation fuels are shown in Figure ES-1. It begins with production
of the crude oil, transport to the refinery, refining of the crude oil, delivery of refined products to
the distribution point, and consumption of the fuel on board the vehicle.
Figure ES-1.
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Key aspects of LCA are determining the energy consumption and GHG emissions in each step.
As shown in Figure ES-2, the majority of emissions associated with LCA of transportation fuels
are from use in the vehicle, followed by emissions from crude oil refining and production.
Transport of crude oil and delivery of products are small contributors to LCA GHG emissions.
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GHG emissions of CO2, CH4, and N2O are reported in this Study on the basis of CO2 global
warming potential (GWP) which enables the GHG emissions discussion to be simplified to a
discussion of carbon intensity (CI), that is GWP, measured as carbon dioxide equivalents
(CO2e), per unit of fuel. In this work, the units for carbon intensity are grams of CO2e per mega
joule of transportation fuel (g CO2e/MJ).
Figure ES-2.
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Source: California Air Resources Board—Detailed CaliforniaModified GREET Pathway for Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel (ULSD)
from Average Crude Refined in California, CARB, February
28, 2009

The goal of this Study was to evaluate the LCA GHG for potential pathways to Europe for
producing gasoline and diesel from representative heavy crude oils from Alberta, Canada.
Another goal was to evaluate the LCA GHG emissions of representative crude oils refined in
representative refineries and thereby gain a better understanding of the variability in LCA GHG
emissions for different pathways for producing gasoline and diesel for the EU market.
We did not develop average carbon intensities for gasoline and diesel from an average crude oil
refined in an average European refinery because the intent of our work was to better
understand the carbon intensity of pathways for gasoline and diesel from individual crude oils.
Determining the carbon intensities of gasoline and diesel from an average crude oil refined in an
average refinery risks losing some of the granularity that helps explain the range in carbon
intensities for gasoline and diesel from different crude oils produced in different regions and
refined in different refineries. Thus, the intent of this study was not to determine the carbon
intensities for transport fuels in Europe, which has been under discussion since 2009 by
stakeholders involved in informing the European Commission's proposal for implementation of
Article 7a of the Fuel Quality Directive, but rather to determine the range of carbon intensities for
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gasoline and diesel fuel from different crude oils, which depends to a great extent on how the
crude oil is produced and refined.
Key inputs to the Study were the sources of crude oil refined in the EU and the types of refinery
configurations, which were used to establish the basis for the Study. The sources of crude oil to
Europe in 2010 are shown in Figure ES-3. Russia is the largest supplier followed by Norway,
Libya, and Saudi Arabia. Based on the European consumption patterns shown, we selected
representative crude oils ranging from light to heavy crude oils from the major supply regions for
the Study.
Figure ES-3.
European Crude Supply in 2010
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After examining installed refining capacities in European countries, we selected three refining
configurations for the European context:


FCC-Coking refinery – situated in Germany,



FCC-Visbreaking refinery – situated in France,



Hydrocracking-Visbreaking refinery – situated in Italy.

We also compared these refineries with a US Gulf Coast high-conversion FCC-Coking refinery
that exports diesel fuel to Europe. In addition, we used a Hydroskimming refinery in Russia to
produce intermediates, primarily partially hydrotreated gas oil (distillates) and fuel oil
(atmospheric resid), that are exported to Europe and converted into finished products meeting
EU specifications. Location of the refinery will affect GHG emissions for transport of the crude
oil to the refinery, and transport of gasoline and diesel fuel to the European market place.
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Major Observations
Crude Oils Fall on a Continuum
Crude oils fall on a continuum of properties and production methods and Alberta heavy crude
oils fall on a continuum with other crude oils.


Figure ES-4 shows the yield of products from crude oils, ranging from very heavy
crudes, Athabasca bitumen from Alberta, Bachaquero crude oil from Venezuela,
Mariner, a new heavy crude oil from the North Sea, to Forties, a very light crude oil from
the North Sea.



Depicted in this figure are the yields of major products, LPG, naphtha (gasoline
precursors), distillate (diesel precursors), heavy gas oil (fuel oil), and resid, the very
heavy material at the bottom of the barrel. Also depicted is the °API gravity of each
crude oil: lighter crude oils have higher °API gravity than heavier crude oils.



A heavy crude oil like Athabasca bitumen will refine in a similar way as Bachaquero or
Mariner crude oils.
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Figure ES-4.
Yield of Major Products from Crude Oil fall on a Continuum
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The energy to refine crude oils and the resulting GHG emissions fall on a continuum.


The energy to refine crude oils depends on the crude oil properties and the refining
intensity. Crudes with greater °API gravity (lower density) require less energy to refine.
Figure ES-5 shows that the carbon intensity of refining crude oil decreases as crude oil
°API gravity increases (left to right) and as refining intensity decreases (top to bottom).
On the left hand side of the figure are the heavy crude oils, Bachaquero and Athabasca
bitumen.
On the right hand side of the figure are light crude oils like Forties.



Figure ES-5.
GHG Emissions from Refining Fall on a Continuum
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Wide Range in Carbon Intensity to Produce Crude Oils
The carbon intensity of crude oil production depends on the energy to produce the crude oil, the
amount of gas flared, and fugitive emissions. Crude oil production methods fall generally into
three categories:


Primary recovery produces oil using the pressure of the oil reservoir.



Secondary recovery methods pump water into the reservoir to sweep trapped oil into
collector wells.
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Tertiary recovery methods use steam, CO2, solvents or polymers to reduce the viscosity
of the oil, modify the characteristics of water or change the interfacial surface tension
between oil-water-reservoir thereby increasing production. Steam injection is practiced in
California, Venezuela, China, Syria, Egypt, and in the provinces of Alberta and
Saskatchewan, Canada to recovery heavy crude oils.

The range in GHG emissions to produce the Study crude oils is summarized in Figure ES-6.

GHG, gCO2e/MJ of Crude

Figure ES-6.
Estimated GHG Emissions to Produce Crude Oils
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Study Crude Oils Refined in Europe
o Low GHG – Assumes crude oil produced from a shallow reservoir with little or no water production,
gas flaring, or fugitive emissions.
o High GHG – Assumes crude oil produced with significant gas flaring as determined from the World
Bank/NOAA study estimates of gas flaring.
SAGD
o High GHG - Assumes bitumen is produced by SAGD (steam assisted gravity drainage) using a
steam to oil ratio of 3 (ratio of the volume of cold water converted to steam to the volume of
bitumen produced). Uses gas lift to bring the bitumen to the surface. Assumes electricity from the
grid.
o Low GHG – Assumes mechanical lift of bitumen, 2 SOR, and on-site generation of electricity.
Mining
o High GHG – Assumes low energy efficiency mining that uses natural gas to generate hot water for
extraction and grid based electricity. This option is not currently used to produce much bitumen but
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is included in the Study for completeness. Land use impact is from a paper by Yeh et al. Fugitive
emissions from mining are based on an engineering estimate of gas dissolved in bitumen that is
released upon opening the mine face.
o Low GHG – Assumes high efficiency mining that uses waste heat from the upgrader or from on-site
power generation for bitumen extraction. Assumes on-site power generation instead of grid based
electric power – this represents how nearly all the mined bitumen is currently produced in Alberta.
Non Thermal In Situ – Assumes Cold Heavy Oil Production with Sand (CHOPS) – a non-thermal in situ
production method. Gas venting estimates assume that all the gas in solution with bitumen at reservoir
conditions is vented at the surface.

We used a number of methods to estimate the carbon intensity of crude oil production shown in
Figure ES-6:


GHG emissions for producing crude oils representative of those refined in Europe are
based on engineering estimates using estimated crude oil production parameters.



GHG emissions from Alberta crude oil production result from the energy needed to
produce steam for steam assisted gravity drainage (SAGD), to mine oil sand and
recover bitumen, and to produce bitumen using non-thermal or other in situ methods.
Mined bitumen is sent to an upgrader where it is converted to synthetic crude oil (SCO),
a partially refined bottomless crude oil, which means that there is no material boiling
higher than 550°C and therefore very little fuel oil produced from refining. A measure of
energy consumption in thermal production is the steam to oil ratio (SOR), measured as
the ratio of the volume of cold water converted to steam to the volume of bitumen
produced. The Study uses 3.0 SOR as typical for SAGD based on data reported by
industry to the government of Alberta. We also examined the impact of lower and higher
SOR on GHG emissions.



GHG emissions for producing the heavy Alberta crude oils by SAGD are based on
engineering estimates using energy consumption that has been validated against data
reported to the Alberta government.



GHG emissions for producing mined bitumen are based on energy consumption
reported from the bitumen mining and upgrading industry. Two configurations are
shown: high energy efficiency mining operations have lower carbon intensity than low
energy efficiency mining operations because they use low level waste heat from the
upgrader or from on-site electricity generation to produce hot water for extraction. Low
energy efficiency mining uses hot water generated using natural gas heaters. Virtually all
bitumen produced by mining in Alberta is from high energy efficiency mining operations.



On-site electricity generation. Most of the bitumen produced from the Alberta oil sands
region uses on-site natural gas based electricity instead of electricity from the Alberta
grid. This results in somewhat lower carbon intensity for bitumen production.



GHG emissions for flaring are based on satellite light images converted to estimates of
gas flaring by NOAA for the World Bank.
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Land use and tailing pond emissions estimates for mined bitumen production are taken
from the literature. There is a wide diversity of estimates of the GHG emissions from
land use and tailing ponds. We use an estimate from the literature for this Study. These
literature estimates of indirect emissions are nearly as high as the estimates of direct
emissions based on energy consumption in mining.



Fugitive emissions in heavy oil production are based on engineering estimates.



Better data about crude oil production and disposition of associated gas will decrease
the uncertainty in the results shown in Figure ES-6.

WTW Carbon Intensities of Refined Products Vary Widely
Life cycle carbon intensities of refined products vary widely. They depend on how the crude is
produced, the amount of gas flaring, the amount of fugitive emissions released during
production, and the emissions from oil refining, which depend on crude oil properties and
refining configuration. Figure ES-7 shows the range in carbon intensity of diesel fuel produced
from representative crude oils refined in representative European refineries in the Study.
Figure ES-7.
Carbon Intensity of Producing Diesel Fuel from Crude Oils to Europe
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Legend









FCC-VB – FCC Visbreaking refinery located in France
FCC-Ckr – FCC Coking refinery based in Germany
HCU-VB – Hydrocracking Visbreaking refinery located in Italy
High Conv – High Conversion FCC Coking refinery located on the US Gulf Coast and exporting
diesel to Europe
Hydroskim – Hydroskimming refinery located in Russia exporting partially hydrotreated distillate
and untreated atmospheric resid to a FCC Visbreaking refinery in Europe.
The rest of the name under each bar on Figure ES-7 designates the region supplying the Study
crude oils

The range in carbon intensity for diesel fuel, shown in Figure ES-7, is 15 g CO2e/MJ of
diesel: from 84 g CO2e/MJ of diesel for light North Sea crude oil in a FCC-Visbreaking
refinery to 99 g CO2e/MJ of diesel for heavy Venezuelan crude oil in a High Conversion
US Gulf Coast refinery producing diesel exported to the EU.

Figure ES-8 shows the range of carbon intensities for gasoline from typical crude oils refined in
representative EU refineries in the Study.
Figure ES-8.
Carbon Intensity of Producing Gasoline from Crude Oils to Europe
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The range in carbon intensity of gasoline produced from representative crude oils refined
in representative EU refineries is 18 g CO2e/MJ of gasoline: ranging from 85 g CO2e/MJ
of gasoline for light North Sea crude oil in a FCC-Visbreaking refinery to 102 g CO2e/MJ
for Russian intermediates refined in a FCC-Visbreaking refinery.



A smaller set of pathways is shown for gasoline than diesel fuel because we do not
include a pathway for gasoline from the US Gulf Coast to Europe; diesel from the US
Gulf Coast is routinely exported to Europe but not gasoline.

Figure ES-9 shows the range of carbon intensity for producing diesel from Alberta crude oils
refined in a number of representative refineries. The range of carbon intensity for diesel from
Figure ES-7 is included here for comparison.
Figure ES-9.
Carbon Intensity of Producing Diesel from Heavy Alberta Crude Oils
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Low Eff. Mine – Low Energy Efficiency Mine using hot water for bitumen extraction from natural gas
fired heaters
High Eff. Mine – High Energy Efficiency Mine using hot water for bitumen extraction from waste heat
either from the upgrader or from on-site power generation
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High Eff. Mine w On-Site Pwr – High Energy Efficiency Mine generates on-site power from natural gas
as part of combined heat and power plant and uses waste heat to generate hot water for bitumen
extraction.
SAGD 3 SOR – SAGD operated at 3 SOR with Gas Lift
SAGD 3 SOR w On-Site Pwr –on-site power replaces grid power
CHOPS – Cold Heavy Oil Production with Sand – a non-thermal in situ bitumen production method –
we have assumed grid power
FCC-VB – FCC Visbreaking refinery
HCU-VB – Hydrocracking Visbreaking refinery
High Conv-Bitumen – refining of bitumen in a High Conversion USGC refinery; diluent used to ship
bitumen to the refinery is returned to Alberta
High Conv Dilbit –refining of dilbit (diluted bitumen); diluent is not returned to Alberta



The carbon intensity of diesel fuel from Alberta heavy crude oil produced in high
efficiency mining operations and then upgraded is within 9% of the upper range of
carbon intensity for diesel from representative crude oils refined Europe.



For Alberta heavy crude oils processed in similar pathways but produced by low
efficiency mining operations, the carbon intensity of diesel fuel is within 13% of the upper
range of carbon intensity for diesel from representative crude oils refined Europe.



For Alberta heavy crude oil produced via SAGD, the carbon intensity of diesel fuel is
within 12% of the upper range of carbon intensity for diesel from representative crude
oils refined Europe.



For non-thermal production of Alberta heavy crude oil by CHOPS the gap is 6%.



On-site electricity generation reduces the gap by another 1% between each Alberta
heavy crude oil and the upper range for diesel from representative crude oils refined in
Europe.

Figure ES-10 shows the range of carbon intensity for producing gasoline from Alberta crude oils
refined in a number of representative refineries. The range of carbon intensity for gasoline from
Figure ES-8 is included here for comparison.
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Figure ES-10.
Carbon Intensity of Producing Gasoline from Heavy Alberta Crude Oils
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The carbon intensity of gasoline from Alberta heavy crude oil produced in high efficiency
mining operations and then upgraded is within 7% of the upper range of carbon intensity
for diesel from representative crude oils refined Europe.



For Alberta heavy crude oils processed in similar pathways but produced by low
efficiency mining operations, the carbon intensity of gasoline is within 10% of the upper
range of carbon intensity for diesel from representative crude oils refined Europe.



On-site electricity generation reduces the gap by another 1% between each Alberta
heavy crude oil and the upper range for gasoline from representative crude oils refined
in Europe.



There is no pathway for gasoline to Europe from bitumen refined directly in the Study
because it is most likely that diluent used in bitumen transport will be converted to
refined products. Figures ES-9 and ES-10 show pathways for diesel and gasoline from
dilbit, diluted bitumen produced by in situ methods, SAGD or CHOPS.
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Efficiency Improvement is Reducing Carbon Intensity of
Heavy Alberta Crude Pathways
Energy improvement in bitumen production is leading to reduced carbon intensity of
transportation fuels from bitumen produced by mining and in situ methods.


New SAGD production methods which use mechanical lift instead of gas lift coupled with
reduced SOR can bring the carbon intensity of diesel from Alberta heavy crude oil to
within 3-4% of the upper range of carbon intensity for diesel from representative crude
oils to Europe. (Figure ES-11).



New extraction methods in bitumen mining enable bitumen to be refined without first
upgrading. The carbon intensity of diesel from mined bitumen that is extracted by
paraffin froth treatment and then refined directly is within 4-5 % of the upper range of
carbon intensity for diesel from representative crude oils to Europe. (Figure ES-11).

Figure ES-11.
Industry Trends are Reducing Carbon Intensity of Diesel from Alberta Heavy Crude Oils
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Data Uncertainty
The quality and availability of data to determine the carbon intensities of pathways for diesel and
gasoline vary significantly from crude oil to crude oil.


Regulatory authorities in Alberta require extensive information on the production of
bitumen ranging from fugitive and flaring data to the energy consumption and GHG
emissions from bitumen production both from in situ and from mining-upgrading.



Engineering models to estimate energy consumption and GHG emissions from bitumen
production correlate well with reported energy use and GHG emissions to the
government of Alberta.



The ability to gather reliable information about crude oil production in other parts of the
world is much more limited, which leads to greater uncertainty in the estimates of carbon
intensities for diesel and gasoline pathways for these crude oils.



Fugitive emissions from crude oil production if not reported can significantly affect WTW
carbon intensity of transportation fuels. If 10% of the gas is vented instead of flared, the
carbon intensity from flaring will double.

Data Sources
In executing this Study we used data from a wide variety of sources. The quality of data ranged
from audited industry reports to government, to engineering estimates based on estimated
parameters governing crude oil production. The sources of data are summarized in Table ES-1.
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Table ES-1
Range of Data Sources Used in Study

LCA Emissions

Underlying
Data Sources
G

Crudes to Europe
Extraction
Flaring
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Land Use
Alberta Crude Oils
Extraction
SAGD
Mining
CHOPS
Flaring
Venting and Fugitive
SAGD
Mining
CHOPS
Land Use
Mining
SAGD

I

C

Based on
Engineering
Models

Checked
Against
Operational
Data



Yes
Yes
Yes
Not Included

No
No
No
No





Yes
No
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
No
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
No
No

R




























Yes
 Not Included

No
No

Legend for Underlying Data Sources in Table 11-1
G
Government Data
I
Industry Data
C
Consultant Data
R
Research Journals

Engineering models to estimate energy consumption and GHG emissions from bitumen
production correlate well with energy use and GHG emissions reported to the Government of
Alberta. Information for Alberta heavy crude oil production came from the following sources:


ERCB (Government, audited)



ADOE (Government, audited)



Industry data from operators



Jacobs internal data: Engineering estimates of SAGD energy use based on models to
design commercial SAGD bitumen production facilities in Alberta. The results show good
correlation with industry data reported to the Government of Alberta. Bitumen mining
data are from industry but analysis and computations are by Jacobs.



Research Journals, industry newsletters, and articles.
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Information on gas flaring and gas venting in bitumen production is available from the
Government of Alberta.

In other parts of the world, the ability to gather reliable information about crude oil production is
much more limited, which leads to greater uncertainty in the estimates of carbon intensities for
diesel and gasoline pathways for these crude oils. We used an engineering model to estimate
energy based on crude oil production parameters such as reservoir depth, pressure, water-to-oil
and gas-to-oil ratios, etc. which we gathered from a number of sources. Flaring of associated
gas is another important source of GHG emissions. We used the World Bank/NOAA study on
flaring, which uses satellite images to estimate flaring.
Information on crude oil production outside of the Alberta heavy crude production region was
gleaned from the literature.
There was little or no information on flare efficiency or the amount of gas lost due to venting and
fugitive emissions from crude oil production. A flare efficiency of 95%—meaning that 5% of the
flared gas is unreported and vented—will increase the carbon intensity of gasoline and diesel
from regions with high gas flaring: Nigeria, Russia, Iran, Iraq, and Libya. The carbon intensity for
gasoline and diesel from Nigerian crude will increase by 4 g CO2e/MJ of fuel and 2 g CO2e/MJ
of fuel for Russian crude if an additional 5% of the flared gas is unreported and vented.

Uncertainty in WTW Carbon Intensity
Uncertainty about gas flaring, fugitive emissions, impact of land use and tailing ponds in mined
bitumen production affects the range in carbon intensity for gasoline and diesel in this Study.
The solid bars in Figure ES-12 show the show the ranges in carbon intensity for gasoline and
diesel from the different sources of crude oil in the Study. In this figure, we attempt to show the
impact some of the assumptions about crude oil production have on carbon intensity. The high
and low points above and below the bars define the upper and lower ranges on carbon intensity
of gasoline and diesel from crude oils resulting from the following changes:
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Carbon Intensity, g CO2e/MJ of fuel

Figure ES-12.
Impact of Uncertainty on Gasoline and Diesel Carbon Intensity
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Venting of gas during crude oil production – assumes that an additional 10% of the
flared gas is vented.



Energy reduction in crude oil production – assumes that the energy estimates from the
Jacobs crude model are too high and reduces them by 80%.



Higher SOR in SAGD – assumes that the base SOR is 3.5 instead of 3.0.



Reduction in land use impact – assumes that land use impact in mining is reduced from
3.98 to 1.0 g CO2e/MJ of bitumen



Reduction in venting from CHOPS – assumes that gas venting in CHOPS contributes
only 2 g CO2e/MJ of bitumen instead of the 5 g CO2e/MJ of bitumen assumed in the
Study. This value of venting is in line with estimates by Dusseault.
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Conclusions
Four Key Messages:


Message 1 – WTW Life Cycle Analysis to set fuel policy requires good input data and
sound methodology



Message 2 – 85% of the GHG emissions in WTW LCA are well understood
o

Vehicle emissions

o

Refining emissions

o

Transport and delivery emissions



Message 3 – There is a wide range in data quality used to determine crude oil
production GHG - from audited reports to government to satellite estimates of gas
flaring



Message 4 – WTW CI of gasoline and diesel from Alberta crude oils are within 12% of
the carbon intensity of gasoline and diesel from crude oils refined in Europe. New
developments are closing the gap.

Further Observations





The carbon intensity of gasoline and diesel from heavy Alberta crude oils fall within 10 to
12% of the carbon intensity of representative crude oils refined in representative
refineries in the Study



New heavy oil production methods are halving the carbon intensity gap between heavy
Alberta crude oils and the Study crude oils



Crude oils fall on a continuum of properties and production methods; Alberta crude oils
fall on a continuum with other crude oils



Carbon intensities of gasoline and diesel depend on how crude is produced and refined There is no single dominant variable to assess carbon intensity



GHG emissions from crude oil production depend on energy to produce crude, the
amount of gas flared, and fugitive emissions



GHG emissions from crude oil refining depend on crude oil properties and refining
configuration. GHG emissions from refining are highly correlated with crude oil °API
gravity and the refining intensity to make finished products. Heavy crude oils from
Alberta fall on this continuum of refining GHG emissions with other crude oils.

Life cycle carbon intensities of refined products vary widely, depending on how they are
produced and the methodology used to handle emissions from coproducts.
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Poor data quality limits comparison of crude pathways
o

Energy used to produce crude oils outside of the oil sands region of Alberta are
not publicly available and therefore it is not possible to check engineering
estimates of GHG emissions against field data to determine the accuracy of the
estimates. Energy and GHG emissions for crude oil production from the Alberta
oil sands region by thermal means are reported to the Government of Alberta
and there is good correlation of engineering estimates of energy consumption
with this reported energy consumption.

o

Gas flaring is not routinely measured in much of the world and it was therefore
necessary to estimate flaring based on country-wide assessments from satellite
imaging. As a result, it is generally not possible to determine the GHG emissions
from flaring at a particular reservoir. In contrast, data for crude oils produced in
Alberta by thermal means and by mining are reported to the Government of
Alberta, and indicate little or no flaring of gas.

o

There is significant uncertainty in the measurement of fugitive emissions from
crude oil production. Fugitive emissions during crude oil production are from
flanges, control valves, pumps, compressors, etc. Fugitive emissions are also a
result of poor flare efficiency. Fugitive emissions are released from storage tanks
and during crude oil transport. In bitumen mining, fugitive emissions result from
opening the mine face. During non-thermal in situ production of bitumen, fugitive
emissions may be released from the equipment and storage tanks. Fugitive
emissions during thermal production of bitumen are small and mainly from the
equipment.

o

There is a wide range in estimated GHG emissions from tailing ponds used in
bitumen production by mining and there is a wide range in emissions from
preparing the land for mining and other surface facilities. There is a lack of
consistency in the basis used to estimate emissions by different groups. Some
include the long term impact of changes in the land. Others do not. The time
horizon chosen for the estimated impacts also vary from group to group.
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Recommendations
•

Decisions based on WTW LCA analysis of gasoline and diesel pathways must use
sound information

•

Uncertainty and discrepancies in data demand that better information be made available
especially to better define:

•

–

Crude production energy in regions that currently do not report or measure
energy and GHG to produce crude oils

–

Flaring based on measurement of flaring on site instead of from satellite
estimates

–

Fugitive emissions – use consistent methodology to estimate and report fugitive
emissions from oil production

–

Land use and tailing ponds – resolve differences in estimates by different authors
and agencies

–

CO2 emissions from carbon lost from the soil – determine the impact of carbon
lost from the soil

–

Land reclamation – better estimate the net impact of land disturbance and
reclamation in heavy Alberta oil production

Data must be audited.
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